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FOR E W 0 R D 

The High Impact Court Evaluation - Phase II has been prepared as part of 

our continuing interest in reducing the time required to process defendants 

through Baltimore's criminal courts. The content of this rp.port contains 

information relating to the period April 1 - December 31, 1974 and July -

August, 1975. It involves two objectives of the major Court project in the 

High Impact Program. Future reports will examine other areas of court and 

related agency functions. We will continue to present an update of this 

information in order to determine the effect that system modifications have 

caused. 

This report was circulated to the Supreme Bench, District Court, Offices 

of the States Attorney and Public Defender, and City Jail for review. and comment 

prior to publication. Some modifications were subsequently made and other 

suggestions have been left for future dialogue among appropriate agencies. 

The Mayor continues to be interested in improving communication and 

coordination among all criminal justice agencies. We would appreciate your 

reactions to this report in order to assist with the continued improvement 

of our criminal court system. 

The High Impact Court Evaluation was supported by funds provided by the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, U.S. Department of Justice, and 

awarded by the Maryland Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the 

Admin;stt'ation of Justice. The findings and conciusions in this report reflect 

the work of the Coordinating Council and do not represent ~he official pOSition 

of the Governor's Commission or LEAA. Their assistance in this effort, however, 

is greatly appreciated. 

RICHARD W. FRIEDMAN 

February, 1976 
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MAYOR'S COORDINATING COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

High Impact Courts Evaluation 

Phase II 

Process tng of Impact Defendants and Pri ori ty to Tryi n9 Ja il ed Defendants 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Baltimore City High Impact Courts Program was initiated in July, 

1973 as part of the Baltimore High Impact Anti-Crime Program. The Court 

component of the overall program involved the establishment of two 

additional parts, or courtrooms, in the Criminal Court of Baltimore City. 

Included in the Court program are four individual grant applications. 

The basic grant, operated by the City of Baltimore, consisted of funds for 

additional judges, prosecutors, Criminal Assignment Office personnel 

court reporters, other support personnel, and renovations to provide space 

for two new courtrooms. The three remaining grants under the jurisdiction 

of the State of Maryland, include additional public defenders, probation 

officers, and court clerks. The basic Baltimore City High Impact Court 

grant was funded in the first year for $663,907 and $1,250,000 for the 

second and third years. 

The evaluation component for the High Impact Courts specified the 

following eight objectives upon which the Courts' effectiveness would be 

measured: 

1. Priority shall be given to scheduling and conducting trials of 

defendants in the Baltimore City Jail. 

2. Average time from arrest to disposition shall be ninety (90) days 

for all Impact Offenders. 

3. Defense counsel shall file appearance within seven (7) days of 

the filing of the Grand Jury indictment or criminal information. 

1 
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4. Within seven (7) days of the filing of appearance by defense 

counsel, the Criminal Assignment Office shall designate the trial date. 

5. The postponement rate (number of postponements/number of trials) 

shall not exceed 10% and shall not exceed one postponement per t~ial. 

Postponement is defined as any change in trial date, irrespective of how 

long it is or when it occurs, once it has been set by the Criminal 

Assignment Office. 

6. Court sessions will begin at 10 a.m. Cases will follo~ immediately 

one after another. 

7. Pre-sentence report wil1 be completed by the D;,vision of Parole 

and Probation within fourteen (14) days after request is received. 

8. Number of Impact cases brought to trial since institution of the 

new Impact Courts will be greater than the number of Impact cases brought 

to trial prior to commencement of this project. 

In July, 1974, the Mayor's Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice 

released its first evaluation report of the High Impact Court Program. 

Thi s study exami ned a.11 defendants i ndi cted or 'i nformed agai nst between 

September 1,1973, and April 1, 1974 and whose cases were closed as of 

June 1, 1974. The current Phase II report will include defendants indicted 

or informed against between April 1,1974 and December 31,1974 and whose 

cases were closed as of March 31,1975. No open cases were included in 

either study, except for Tables 15 and 16 which depict the State's Attorney's 

i ni ti a 1 process i ng of cases in July and August, 1975. 

The classification as an Impact defendant is determined by the State's 

Attorney who first reviews the case. When a case is determined to i~volve 
an Impact crime, the case number, an eight digit figure, is given a 

prefix of "5" for Impact indictment Oi" "6" for Impact criminal information. 

In the time period investigated in this report, there were approximately 
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four hundred (400) Impact indictments and criminal 0 f 0 

o 1n ormatlons. 
ThlS report will focus on the pro 0 

CeSslng of these Impact defendants 
through the criminal justice system and the achO 
°h levement of certain of 
t e eight (8) project objectives previousl 

o Yenumerated. Th bO 
wlll be examined i 0 e a Jectives 

n a serles of reports which t 
the entire Phase II report because the 

ogether will comprise 

be studied but dOff 0 

same group of defendants will 
1 erent obJectives will b 0 

o 0 e analyzed 1n each re 
ThlS flrst report will emphasize the port. 

objectives dealing with priority 
to jailed defendants (Objective 1) 0 0 

(Ob' 0 and dlSpOs1ng of cases in 
Ject1ves 2, 3, 4, and 7). Th 

e second report will examine 
90 days 

the problem of postponements at the District 

(Objective 5). 
Court and Supreme Bench levels. 

The third report will discuss 
Objectives 6 and 8 as well 

as the number of st t 

In order to gi 
e s and nolle prosequis in Criminal Court. 

ve an overall perspective to the t 

criminal cases in Baltimore City, it will be helpful 5:: ::S::i::o:::Sing 

current procedures employ~d as well 
• 0 as noting the changes which have 

occurred Slnce the Impact Court project 
commenced. This system is 

summarized in Chart #1. 

II. CURRENT PROCESSING OF IMPACT CASES 

After a person is arrested and the Police 
Department completes the 

initial appearance before the Distr,Oct 
booking procedures (Step #1), an 

Court camm'·· . lSSloner 1S conducted. This 
proceeding is held in the Police 

District where the person is arrested. 
At this time, the defendant is 

advised of the charges, a bail hearing 
is held, and a preliminary hearing 

scheduled whether or notft is 
(the probable cause determination) is 

requested by the defendant (Step #2) . 
On the aver~ge, the District Court 

preliminary hearing sixteen days after the 
commissioner schedules the 
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date of arrest. 

• When the preliminary hearing is conducted, (Step #3), the judge 

determines whether there is sufficient probable cause to hold the defendant 

for the action of the Grand Jury or for filing of a criminal information. 

If sufficient probable cause is found by the court, the case folder created 

by the District Court is transferred by messenger to the District Court 

headquarters on the morning following the preliminary hearing. The District 

Court status documents, binding over defendants to the Criminal Court of 

Baltimore City, are then transmitted to the Clerk of the Criminal Court. 

However, even before the materials are received by the Clerk's Office, the 

State's Attorney's Office has received xeroxed copies of the status documents 

from their District Court prosecutors. Formerly, these papers were all 

delivered to the Clerk of the Criminal Court, and the State's Attorney at 

the Supreme Bench level did not begin to process the cases until the documents 

were received from the Clerk. This procedure often caused delays due to 

backlogs in the Clerk's Office, but the delay has been alleviated by the 

State's Attorney's Office receiving the District Court papers the day after 

the preliminary hearing. 

The State's Attorney's Office has revised its procedures, effective 

June 2, 1975, by IT,erging the Felony Complaint Unit in the District Court 

Division and creating a Grand Jury Unit. In certain felony cases (i.e., 

arson, burglary, and robbery), the police officer has been instructed to 

charge the defendant with the appropriate felony, such as robbery, and the 

lesser-included misdemeanors, such as assault and larceny. In this way, 

the District Court prosecutor can dismiss felony charges if desired and 

prosecute on the misdemeanors without having to file additional charging 

documents. This streamlines the charging process and ~rids needless post

ponements in District Court in order to place additional charges. 
" 
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The day after the preliminary hearing in the District Court, the 

Grand Jury Unit in the Court House receives the xeroxed District Court 

papers as well as its own Preliminary Hearing Form, Police Offense Report, 

and other pertinent reports. The Grand Jury prosecutor scheduled for the 

day the file is received reviews the forms, determines if a preliminary 

hearing has been held or waived, and th~n decides whether to present the 

case to the Grand Jury or to proceed by the criminal information. 

If the defendant has had a preliminary hearing or has waived it, then 

the State's Attorney may formally charge by criminal information instead 

of proceeding by indictment. (Step #4) If this option for cnarging is 

chosen, then the Grand Jury prosecutor forwards the material to a secretary 

for typing in the proper format, verifies the completed forms, and numbers 

the information. The numbering for the criminal information includes a 

"6" prefix for Impact criminal information, a two digit number for the 

year, a three digit number representing the day of the year, and then a 

sequential number showing what document it was on that particular day. 

Therefore, 67518324 means a criminal information on the l83rd day of 1975 

and the 24th document on that day. 

If the State's Attorney prefers to charge by indictment (Step #4), 

then the case is scheduled for the Grand Jury on the fourteenth day after 

the scheduling of the preliminary hearing. The indictment is prepared 

ahead of time and if the Grand Jury votes a true bill, thus approving the 

indictment, it can then be signed immediately without delay in waiting for 

paper's to be typed as in the past. The i ndi ctment is numbered in the same 

way as the information except the prefix is "5" for an Impact indictment. 

Finished indictments and informations are forwarded to the Clerk 

of the Criminal Court and entered on the computer system called the Criminal 
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Court Case Scheduling and Status Information System. 

The revised State's Attorney's procedures as described above are 

designed to guarantee that each defendant will either proceed to the Grand 

Jury or have a criminal information drawn within 14 days after the originally 

scheduled preliminary hearing. The significant changes instituted by the 

State's Attorney include prompt transfer of necessary papers from the 

District Court level to the Grand Jury Unit at the Criminal Court level, 

automatic scheduling before the Grand Jury in 14 days, and advance prepar

ation of indictment papers. 

As mentioned above, in the new system, the State's Attorney receives 

a copy of the District Court charging documents within one day of the 

preliminary hearing, notifies the Clerk of Criminal Court of what charging 

documents to expect from the District Court, and after the indictment or 

criminal information is drawn submits them to the Clerk for formal entry on 

the computer and in the official court records. When the Clerk receives 

the formal charges (indictment Dr information), a capias, or warrant, is 

prepared and forwarded to the Sheri ff' s Offi ce, who wi 11 make a return to 

the Clerk's Office, certifying whether the defendant is in jail, or bail, or 

on his own recognizance (Step#5). 

In Baltimore City, the responsibility for assigning cases for trial 

belongs to the Criminal Assignment Office, an arm of the Supreme Bench. 

The CAO receives a computer print-out called the "New Case Listing," which 

is produced from information input by the Clerk's Office. A case, however, 

can only be scheduled when the CAO has the following information: 

1. Indictment or Criminal Information Number 

2. Capias return indicating the defendant's location 

3. Filing of defense attorney's appearance (Step #6) 
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Where the computer-ized case listings indicate no defense attorney 

has filed an appearanc l2, the CAO sets the defendant for arraignment 

(Step #7). By the t'ime this proceeding is comp1eted, the accused should 

have a Public Defender appointed if indigent, or agree to retain private 

counsel so that trial date can be selected promptly. 

When the CAO has determined from tilt:! computer listing that the three 

items required prior to scheduling have been provided, then the case is 

docketed on a Future Courtroom Docket sheet, and notices are sent the next 

day to the State's Attorney and defense counsel (Step #8). It should be 

noted that in setting the trial date the CAO must consider whether the 

defense attorney is scheduled in any other court, the attorney's vacation 

schedule, existence of co-defendants, and the possibility of other out

standing charges for the defendant. Trials are scheduled in the 

different parts of the Criminal Court and for differing time periods based 

on the type of crime alleged, number of witnesses, and desire for court 

trial or jury trial. 

Once the case has been schedul ed, twenty-ei ght days pr-i or to tri a 1 

and then again eight days prior to trial, all necessary parties, (defendants, 

witnesses, counsel, etc.) are notified by computer-generated letters of 

the proper time and location for the trial. Any requests f 'or pos tponements 

must be granted by the Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench. 

When the trial is actually held (Step #9), and if the defendant is 

convicted, the Judge may place the person sub-curia pending completion of a 

pre-sentence investigation by the Division of Parole and Probation. Parole 

and Probation ;s notified of the request by an order of the Judge which is 

transmitted by the Bailiff (Step #10). 'The Criminal Assignment Office is 

notified of the defendant's sub-curia status by the computerized daily case 
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reports and automatically schedules the disposition for twenty-one days 

after the verdict. This allows for fourteen days to complete the inves

tigation and seven days for the Judge to review it (Step #11). At the 

disposition, the Judge pronounces the sentence (Step #12) and for the purpose 

of this report the processing of the defendant has been completed. 

III. SCOPE OF REPO)H 

The primary r'esponsibility for evaluation of the High Impact Courts 

rests with the Mayor's Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice. In July 

1974, the first e'Valuation report covering the operations of the High Impact 

Courts was issued. This Phase I report analyzed the processing of all 

Impact defendants. indicted or informed against between September 1,1973 

and April 1,1974 and whose cases were closed as of June 1,1974. 

This report includes the processing of all Impact defendants indicted 

or informed aga'Hnst between Apri 1 1, 1974 and December 31, 1974 and whose 
• 

cases were closed as of March 31,1975. This study is known as the Phase 

II Report. No open cases were included in Phase I or Phase II, other than 

in Tables 15 and 16. 

The infoumation in this report will be presented objective-by

objective with emphasis on statistical findings, recommendations for 

improvements, and methods for implementation of recommendations. 

IV. Object, ve I - Pri ori ty shoul d be gi ven to schedul i n9 and conducti ng 

trials of defendants detained in the Baltimore City Jail. 

Comparisons involving the trying of jailed defendants versus non-

jailed (bailor ROR) defendants are based on time intervals required to 

process these persons from arrest through disposition. Table 2 indicates 

that jail cases have a total time to completion that is approximately two 

weeks faster than bail cases, about one-half day quicker than recognizance 

cases and forty-five days more rapid than all other cases (Also See Table 11). 
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A step-by-step comparison of jail and bail cases does not indicate 

a consistent pattern of preferred treatment for jail cases. In fact, the 

time intervals are shorter for bail cases than jail cases in the steps of 

filing of charging papers, defense counsel filing appearance, and completion 

of pre-sentence reports. Only in the period from filing of counsel to the 

trial date were jail cases significantly shorter in time than bail cases. 

From discussions with the agencies primarily responsible for the 

adjudication of criminal cases, only the Criminal Assignment Office indicated 

any real effort to give priority to completing jail cases. Table 9 

demonstrates that the Criminal Assignment Office set trial dates two and 

one-half weeks faster for jail cases than non-jail cases. These efforts 

to schedule jailed defendants more promptly appear to be primarily 

responsible for the slight difference in total processing. 

Efforts to place priority on jail cases must be continued and strengthened 

by means of an agency-by-agency review of their accomplishments in this 

area. The District Court indicates that priority is not initially given to 

jail cases because at the time the preliminary hearing is scheduled the 

commissioner does not know whether the person will be incarcerated or 

released on bailor on own recognizance. It is indicated, however, that 

when a preliminary hearing has been postponed, priority is given to resched

uling cases where the defendant is in jail. At present, the statistics 

necessary to examine whether this priority rescheduling is occurring do not 

exist. It is expected that efforts will begin shortly to collect data con

cerning District Court postponements. This information will be used to 

determine whether postponed preliminary hearings for jailed defendants 

are being conducted prior to any other postponed preliminary hearings. 

If there are no postponements at the preliminary hearing stage and 

the time span from arrest to preliminary hearing continues to be about 

sixteen days, then the matter of priority to jail cases is not critical 
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because all cases are being processed promptly. It appears that this 

sixteen day interval cannot be reduced further without causing great 

problems in postponements and lack of preparation for the preliminary 

hearing. 

The State's Attorney's Office inqicates that it general1y does not 

differentiate between jail and non-jail cases when processing them. The 

State's Attorney's Office feels that if the maximum time of fourteen 

days from preliminary hearing to filing of charging papers can be main

tained, there is no need to place special emphasis on jail cases. The 

results noted in Table 16 indicate that for a recent one-month period the 

State's Attorney's Office was diligent in keeping to a fourteen day 

maximum. 

It appears that if the State's Attorney's processing guidelines are 

followed, there is no practical need to give priority to jail cases at 

this stage. If all persons could move from arrest to preliminary hearing 

to filing of charging papers in thirty days or less, then the system 

is operating at close to peak efficiency and can probably not operate any 

more quickly. The Mayor's Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice will 

continue to monitor on a monthly basis the time period in which charging 

papers are filed so that adequate processing time for this step is main

tained. 

The Public Defender's Office does not prioritize jail cases, but they 

are handled in order of arrival. Our recommendation is that the Public 

Defenders who represent Impact defendants actively begin to priori't;ize their 

case loads so that jail cases can be scheduled promptly. 
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A serious problem affecting Public Defender activities is that this 

office handles approximately 80% of the defense assignments at the Criminal 

Court level. A caseload of this size causes some Public Defenders to sched

ule cases a minimum of 90 days in the future. If cases are assigned to 

staff attorneys as they come into the office, combined with the large 

workload, then Jail case processing is delayed equally with all other cases 

in waiting to be tried. (See Table 21.) The issue of the workload being 

too great for existing personnel will be discussed in a later section, (see 

page 16) but it is felt that even with manpower constraints greater efforts 

could be made to try jail cases quickly. 

It is suggested that certain staff attorneys could be made available 

specifically to represent only jailed defendants. This would mean that 

certain attorneys would specialize in giving attention to jail cases, and 

this would result in a preference for incarcerated defendants. An alterna

tive might be for each Impact staff attorney to set aside a certain block 

of time to defend only Impact clients. In this way, jailed defendants would 

be given priority, but non-jail cases would not be allowed to back-up 

endlessly. 

The existing Public Defender's Office system of assigning cases 

chronologically is the simplest system to administer, but it does not allow 

jail cases to be given preference. It is critical that inmates detained in 

pre-trial status be brought to trial quickly in order to assist in reducing 

the jail population and minimize the time spent awaiting trial. 

While the Criminal Assignment Office has given priority to scheduling 

jail cases, efforts must be intensified to docket these cases at a faster 

rate. No non-jail.cases should be scheduled until all possible jail cases 

have been scheduled. This will require unilatera,l scheduling of cases by 

the CAD if defense attorneys cannot be contacted. If the CAD is having 

11 



difficulty reaching the attorney in a jail case, scheduling :)hould 

proceed without de1ay. For this system to be effective, however, the 

court must support this proposal and refuse to grant postponements. 

The entire issue of postponements, including reasons for occurrence 

and sU99csti.ons for reduction will be considered in the next report of 

Ph(Jsc .I L rnc1 uded wil 1 be an exami nati on of the pos tponement prob i em 

at both the District Court and Supreme Bench levels. 

REcmIA~tNOATroNS 
~"")I'!,.oq,~'.~,l;.w...":ti.,lU.t~ 

L It is recommended that the District Court continue to schedule 

preliminary hearings for jan and non-jail cases within 16 days after 

nrrcst (Sae Tables 15 and 16). Monitoring should be accomplished by the 

Mayor)s Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice on a monthly basis and 

reporteclto the·Chi~f Judge of the Supreme Bench. Charts #2 and #3 will 

be util i%edto coll ect the data on each Impact defendant and to summari ze 

the progj'CSS in maintaining the 16 day maximum to reach the preliminary 

heirring. 

2. When preliminary hearings are postponed ;n the District Court, 

priority should be given to rescheduling hearings for jail cases before 

n 11 othorcnses. Thi s recommendati on wi 11 be exam; ned in greater detail 

in the postponement portion of the Phase II report. 

3. The Statels Attorneyts Office should continue to present all 

eases including jail and non jail to the Grand Jury within 14 days after 

the \'H"lginnl1yscheduled preliminary hearing. All criminal informations 

should be filed ''lithin. this 14 day peri od. Thi s will be moni tared by 

the N4YO.r"S Coordinating Council on a monthly basis. As in Recommendation 

III Ch~iJ:·t$. '2 and 13 'ifiH be utilized to collect the data on each Impact 
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defendant and to summarize the progress in maintaining the 14 day period 

from originally scheduled preliminary hearing to filing of the indictment 

or criminal information. 

4. The Public Defender shall place greater priority on jail cases 

by assigning a certain percentage of its staff to handle only jailed 

defendants. An alternative would be to request each Impact staff 

attorney to allocate a certain period eqch month to handle only jail 

cases. Information currently collected from the Public Defender will 

be continued, and an effort will be made to separate the statistics 

by jail and non-jail cases. 

5. It is recommended that when there is difficulty in contacting 

private defense attorneys to arrange trial dates, then the Criminal 

Assignment Office should unilaterally schedule the cases of jailed 

defendants within seven days after the filing of counsel. Public 

Defender cases should also be scheduled within seven days after filing 

of counsel. The Supreme Bench should support this effort by continuing 

to enforce its strict postponement policy. Charts #2 and #9 will be 

used to monitor and summarize this information. 

V. Objective 2 - Average time from arrest to disposition shall be 

ninety days for all Impact offenders. 

While the Phase I report stated that the average time from arrest 

to disposition was 172 days or 82 more than the objective, the Phase II 

study shows that processing of Impact defendants required 212 days, 122 

more days than the objective (See Tables 1-4, 10). Increases occurred 

in every category except filing of counsel and completion of pre

sentence reports by the Division of Parole and Probation. The largest 

increase, in terms of time, occurred between filing of appearance by 
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derM~e counsel and filing of charging papers by the State's Attorney's 

Office.. Postponements, reduced number of courts during the surrmer, 

difficulty in scheduling individual defense counsel and lack of sUfficient 

manpower in the Public Defender's Office, led to the long delays in 

conductinq trfa1s. 

Since the period studied in the Phase II report, (April - December, 

1(74) the State's Attorney has instituted several changes described 

earlier (pp. 3 .. 5) \r/hich have greatly reduced the time necessary to 

ffle the charging papers. The movement of Felony Complaint screening 

to the Oistrict Court level and the creation of the Gtand Jury Unit have 

fad H ta ted the movement of the Oi stri ct Court paperwork to the Crimi na 1 

Court and speeded preparation of indictments and criminal informations. 

Table 16 indicates that the time from arrest to indictment or criminal 

information has dropped from 67 days in April-December '74 (Phase II), 

tD 27 days during July-August, 1975, a reduction of 40 days. This 

average of 27 days is satisfactory for this phase of processing defendants 

lind further reduction is not critical. 

lJnusunl or lengthy proceedings such as insanity pleas, bench warrants, 

and extensive pre·trial motions may significantly increase the average 

elapsed time from arrest to disposition. While these proceedings do 

in fact consume more time than the ordi nary cases, they do not comprise 

a sign1fictlnt number of cases examined (See Table 5). If the cases 

involvi. rt9 insanity pleas) bench warrants} and complicated pre-trial 

motions ''lure eliminated the average tiffi8 from arrest to disposition would 

(rnly bet-cduced a fm'l days. 

ThtH'G ha.s baenan increase in the number of proceedings brought 

bnf<!)re the Supreme Bench (Tables 17 .. 20). This ris;ngworkload contrasted 
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with static resources assigned to handle Impact cases, has contributed 

to the backlog and longer period from arrest to disposition. 

Current techniques utilized to reduce processing of Impact defendants 

to ninety days from arrest to disposition have not been totally successful. 

In order to alleviate the processing problem, suggested revised guidelines 

for expediting cases are presented belo~. (See Chart #4) The original 

90 day outline will be listed below as ~ell as a new outline which is 

more realistic in view of the increased number of arrests. 

Analysis of the current situation indicates that the 90 day objective 

is unrealistic without large increases in personnel and facilities. It 

is felt, however, that with greater efficiency and more limited increases 

in resources, a realistic objective of 128 days could be reached. 

The achievement of a 128 day objective will require improvement in 

techniques and greater diligence in observing whether the composite 

steps from arrest to disposition are being followed. Cases will have to 

be monitored on a weekly and monthly basis to determine if malfunctions 

in the system are occurring and how they can be prevented. Until the 

computerized Critical Path System is finalized by the Criminal Assignment 

Office, these statistics should be collected by hand for the Impact 

cases. When completed, the Critical Path will generate data on the 

processing of all defendants (Impact and non-Impact) in the Criminal 

Court and will produce reports noting whether cases are proceeding 

from step to step within the prescribed period of time. 

In order to reach the revised guidelines for expediting cases, each 

agency must adhere to the standards established. The District Court 

should schedule preliminary hearings for no longer than 16 days after 

arrest and must grant postponements only under extremely compelling 

circumstances. The State's Attorney must continue to file charging 
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papers within fourteen days after the or; gina11y schedu1 ed pre1 iminary 

hear1n9* When the office proceeds by criminal infonnation, the filing 

can :take pl ace i n1 ess than the fourteen days allotted. Defense counsel 

must file an appearance within seven days of the filing of charging 

papers or an arraignment should be conducted to insure that the defendant 

is dO fin1 telyrepresented wi thi n fourteen days. The Criminal Assignment 

Office has the responsibility to schedule the case within seven days. 

If counsel cannot be contacted, then the case should be scheduled Unilaterally. 

Fifty .. six days ha.s been allotted to reach trial, and this should be more 

than neceSSary to prepare. and try the case. The court must be di 1 i gent by 

not frel.!ly granting postponements unless there is a good cause. Reasons 

for postponements whi ch wi 11 not be accepted by the Supreme Bench are 

listed in Chart 15. If a pre·sentence investigation is requested, then 

the Division of Parole and Probation must return the report to the Judge 

withi n fourteen days) and the di sposi ti on shall be conducted with; n seven 

dnys 11 fter the report is recei ved. 

ReCOMMENDATIONS 
~,'~';}:.t ~*:*,""~jil;;,;:~,,,,=:~~""iI> ; 

1. The fo110''I;n9 agencies should insure that these time periods are 

not exceed~d: The methods for achieving these intervals are included in 

the anolys1s of the appropriate objective: 

il. 01 strict Court .. Arrest to Preliminary Hearing - 16 days 

h. Statels Attorney's Office - Preliminary Hearing to Filing of 

Charging Papers .. 14 days 

c. Criminal ASSignment Office and Supreme Bench .. Filing of Charging 

PaJHH"s to Fi1 i 09 Of Counse 1. .. 14 days 

d. Criminal Assignment Office - Filing of COllnsel to Setting of 

Tritt 1 Date,.. 7 days 
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f. 

g. 

Criminal Assignment Office and Supreme Bench - Setting of Trial 

Date to Actual Trial Date - 56 days 

Division of Parole and Probation - Trial Date to Filing of Pre-

Sentence Report - 14 days 

Criminal Assignment Office and Supreme Bench - Filing of Pre

Sentence Report to Disposition - 7 days 

The Director of the Mayor's Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice 

will recommend the appropriate distribution of interim reports to concerned 

agencies. 

2. It is the responsibility of each of the agencies mentioned above 

to implement the recommendations. The Mayor's Coordinating Council, in 

conjunction with the Criminal Assignment Office, will be responsible for 

collecting the data necessary to examine progress in achieving these 

results. These results will be reported periodically to the Chief Judge 

of the Supreme Bench. The basic tool for monitoring will be Chart #2. 

Once the information is collected, various analyses can be performed. 

Highlighted will be the comparison of processing time for jail and non-

jail cases. Summary data concerning total processing time will be presented 

in Chart #6. 

VI. Objective 3 - Defense Counsel shall file appearance within seven (7) 

days of the filing of the Grand Jury Indictment or criminal 

information. 

The time between fil i ng of chargi ng papers and fil i ng of counsel has 

been reduced from 35 days to approximately 26 days, still much greater 

than the 7 day objective (See Table 10). The Public Defender has lowered 

the time necessary to file appearances from 38 days in Phase I to 25 days 

in Phase II. Private counsel have reduced their time from 31 days to 27 

days (See Table 6). 
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Improvement in this category can be attributed to the schedul ing of 

arraignments; where defendants without counsel must appear and explain 

"'ho \11111 tepresent them or have a Publ i c Defender appoi nted. More 

frequent arraignments have been helpful in encouraging quicker filing nf 

appearance by counsel. However, if attorneys wait until the day of 

arraignment to file their appearance, then the result is the needless 

transportation of prisoners to court and a wi'lste of courtroom time. 

The Public Defender has instituted a system in which the indictments 

Dnd criminal informations from the State's Attorney's Office are reviewed 

prompt1y to determine whether the defendant was represented by the Public 

Defender at the District Court. If so, it is assumed that the defendant 

will also be represented by the Public Defender at the Criminal Court level, 

nnd the appearance can be filed within three days of the receipt of the 

indictment or information. Problems occur when the defendant states a 

desire to secure private counsel but does not follow through in retaining 

that counsel by havi ng the appea ranee fil ed. 

If the defense attorney has not filed an appearance within seven 

days after the filing of the charging documents, then the Criminal Assignment 

Office should schedule the defendant for arraignment within seven days. 

This should guarantee that the accused will be represented within fourteen 

days 11.fter the indictment or criminal information. This system will also 

f~cflitate the entering Qf the Public Defender into the case where there 

has been no appearance by private counsel. 

In addition, the Clerk of the Criminal Court should be provided with 

tho list of persons to be arraigned. It can then be determined in cases 

o'f last rninutefil; "9 by counsel \~hether or not the defendant must be 

tl·~nspOl·ted to the Court :House. 
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When the appearance has been filed, the Clerk's Office should contact 

the Jail Transportation Unit in order to avoid an unnecessary trip for 

the prisoner. The Courtroom Clerk should be contacted so that the Judge 

is notified that the arraignment is no longer necessary. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. If there is no attorney's appearance for the defendant within 

seven days after the charging papers are filed, then an arraignment shall 

be conducted within seven more days (See Charts #7 and #8). 

2. The Clerk of the Criminal Court shall verbally notify the Baltimore 

City Jail Transportation Unit and the appropriate courtroom clerk if an 

attorney has filed an appearance and the arraignment is no longer necessary. 

Courtroom dockets will be checked randomly to determine the level of 

unnecessary arraignments. 

VII. Objective 4 - Within seven (7) days of the filing of appearance £l 

defense counsel, the Criminal Assignment Office shall designate 

the trial date. 

According to records examined in the Criminal Assignment Office, it 

takes approximately 32 days to actually set the trial date for the Impact 

defendant (See Table 9). As has been stated above, (See Page 8) jail 

cases are set considerably faster than non-jail cases. Cases involving 

co-defendants are set more promptly than cases involving only one 

defendant (See Table 9). 

Delays in setting trials are caused by factors including difficulty 

in reaching attorneys, attorneys who are unable to schedule cases because 

of 1 arge workloads, and cases i nvol vi ng i nsanit/~pl eas, or other com-
", ~. 

plicated motions. 

It is suggested that when the Criminal Assignment Office has 

di ffi cul ty reach; ng attorneys, cases shoul d bes~i~eduled uni 1 atera lly. 
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As mentioned earlier, efforts to schedule unilaterally must be supported 

by the Supreme Bench with a policy against wholesale postponements. 

A serious problem is the large number of defendants being represented 

by a relatively small number of defense counsel. The Public Defender 

in the Impact Courts as well as the few private attorneys who handle 

a large number of Impact cases are very difficult to schedule in court. 

With few attorneys handling a large volume of cases, it appears that many 

of these lawyers are now scheduling cases three to four months from the 

time of filing the appearance. This means that even if all other parties 

are prepared for trial, some attorneys may not be available for over 

ninety daysf 

It is estimated by the Public Defender that each attorney assigned 

to the Criminal Court handles approximately 200 cases a year. This is 

;n excess of the standard of 150 felony cases per attorney per year 

established by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 

Standards and Goals. This problem is magnified in the Impact Courts 

where the Public Defender is handling only serious violent crimes and 

burglaries which are presumably more difficult to try than most felonies. 

Figures from the Public Defender1s Office indicate that during the 

first six months of 1975, 611 Impact cases were handled by that office. 

If National Advisory Commission Standards were followed, this would 

justify eight fu'l~t;me Impact attorneys; however, only six Public 

Defenders are assigned to Impact cases. 

If additional 

Office could begin 

manpower were available, then the Criminal Assignment 

a more efficient method of scheduling Public Defender 

caSes. Under this system, the cases could be scheduled for a specific 

date instead of a certain attorney. Then the Public Defender COUld!: , 
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provide an available staff or panel attorney for the date assigned, and 

the Criminal Assignment Office would not have to contact various staff 

attorneys to determine case assignment. This system, however, is only 

viable if sufficient resources are provided to the Office of the Public 

Defender. 

Obviously, these improvements will not alleviate the difficulties 

with heavy caseloads for private attorneys but since approximately 80% 

of the Criminal Court cases are handled by the Public Defender, the pt'ivate 

defense bar does not present so great a problem. 

RECOMt~ENDATIONS 

1. Increase unilateral setting of trials by Criminal Assignment 

Office where necessary (See Chart #9) 

2. Cases involving the Public Defender should be unilaterally 

scheduled by the Criminal Assignment Office for a certain date, and the 

Offi ce of the Pub 1 i c De"fender will have the respons i bi 1 i ty for appoi nti ng 

an available attorney (See Chart #9). 

3. Increase funds available to Office of the Public Defender for 

at least two additional Impact staff attorneys. 

VIII. Objective 7 - Pre-Sentence report will be completed bj' the Division 

of Parole and Probation within fourteen (14) days after request 

is received. 

One of the Impact Court grants allowed the State Divis.ion of Parole 

and Probation to add several Parole and Probation agents to complete pre

sentence investigations for persons found guilty in Parts I and II in Criminal 

Court. In examining the interval from pre-sentence report request to filing 

of report, it should be noted that the date of the guilty verdict, or plea, 

is used as the date of the pre-sentence report request. In some cases, 

however, the pre-sentence request was not delivered by the Supreme Bench 
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to the Division of Parole and Probation until one or two days following 

the verdict. Therefore, the data presented depicts an average time which 

;s one to two days longer than the actual time needed to complete the 

reports. 

Table B indicates the pre-sentence report was completed within 

sixteen days of the report request. In the non-Impact courts, these 

reports were completed within approximately twenty-one days of request. 

This interval of 16 days during Phase II reflects a decrease of one and 

one-half days from the Phase I level of 17.5 days. For all Impact 

offenders ina 11 courts, the pt"e-sentence reports were compl eted about 

19 days from the time of request. 

After the time period covered by the Phase II report, the judges 

in Criminal Court reported difficulties in receiving pr~-sentence reports 

within the fourteen day period. This situation was caused by increased 

~re-sentence requests and a reduction in the number of Parole and Pro

bation agents funded by the Impact Courts Probation grant. During the 

spring and summer of 1975, meetings involving the Mayor's Coordinating 

Council, Division of Parole and Probation, and judges of the Criminal 

Court resulted in t~esolution of the problem. Reports are now being 

completed and delivered promptly. 

In order to ensure completion of reports within the time allotted, 

sufficient manpower must be assigned to the grant. At present, reports 

are delivered \~ithin the fourteen d~y maximum; however, this must be 

carefully monitored by the Mayor I s Coordi nati ng Counci 1 so that the speci fi ed 

standUI"ds are obeyed. Cryarts #2 and #10 will be used to collect and 

sUITlnarize this data. 

It would also be helpful to establish a. central dissemination and 

collection pOint for pre-sentence requests and completed reports. All 
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requests by judges can be delivered by the bailiffs to the Clerk of the 

Criminal Court where they can be collected by a representative of the 

Division of Parole and Probation. This should alleviate problems where 

requests are not promptly received by the investigator. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Mayor's Coordinating Council will monitor the progress of 

this project and determine if the objective is being followed (See 

Chart #10). 

2. Establish central deposit point in the office of the Clerk of the 
Criminal Court for all pre-sentence report requests. 

CONCLUSION 

The thrust of this report has been to analyze the objectives relating 

to processing Impact defendants in ninety days from arrest to disposition 

and pri ori ti zi ng the tryi ng of j ail ed defendants. Obset"vati ons have been 

presented, as well as recommendations, concerning the persons processed 

during the Phase II period. The Mayor's Coordinating Council on Criminal 

Justice will have pl~imary responsibility for determining whether suggestions 

are being implemented according to plans described above. This monitoring 

function will involve timely data collection in order to ascertain whether 

time limits are being observed. 

The next report for the Phase II will examine the problem of postponements 

at both the District Court and Supreme Bench levels. Data will be presented 

analyzing the numbel~ and causes of postponements. Also investigated will be 

a suggestion of the Public Defender that arraignments not be cancelled when 

the defense counsel files an appearance at the last minute (See page 18-19), 

and a guilty plea can be negotiated at the arraignment stage. As in this 

report, recommendations and plans for implementation of recommendations 

will be included. The next report will also include progress on implementing 

the recommendations presented in this report. 
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CHART #1 . • 
STEP NUMBER DESCRIPTION OF STEP PRIMARY AGENCIES INVOLVED AGENCY FUNCTION 

1 Arrest Police DeQartment 
Effectuate arrest and complete booking 
procedures. 

tnitial District Court 
Conducting Bail hearing and scheduling pre-

2 Appearance 1 imi nary hear; n9 

District Court Make probable cause determination 
3 Preliminary Hearing State's Attorney's Officf Can request postponements 

Public Def/Private Coun. Can request postponements 

4 Filing of Charging State's Attorney's Charge by indictment or criminal information 
Papers Office 

5 Serving of the Capias Sheriff's Office Determine defendant's location 
I 

6 Filing of Defense Public Defenderl File the appearance 
Attorney's appearance Private Counsel 

7 Arraignment (Where Criminal Assignment Schedule arraignment where no counsel has filed 
necessary) Office 

8 Scheduling of Trial Crimi nal 
Office 

Assignment Set Trial date 

9 Conducti ng Tri a 1 Supreme Bench Judge Conduct trial and minimize postponements 

10 Pre~sentence Report Supreme Bench Request pre-sentence report 
Requested Parole and Probation Initiate pre-sentence investigation 

n Pre-sentence Report Parole and Probation Complete report and deliver to judge 
Received 

Supreme Bench Judge 
Determine the sentence 12 Disposition Criminal Assignment 

Office Schedule disposition 

• • • .... . - • • • • • • • 
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Mayor's Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice 

HIGH IMPACT COURT EVALUATION 

CHART # 2 
Name 

Indictment/Information Number ____________ _ 

Charges: ______________________________ ___ 

Location: Jail l---r Bail 1 I ROR l---r DOC l---r Other I 7 
Attorney Public Defender l---r Private Attorney /---r 

Court Part: / / Name _________ Number _____ _ 

Co-defendants: YES I I NO I / 

CASE HISTORY DATE NUMBER OF DAYS 

Date of Arrest 

Preliminary Hearing . 
Filing Date with Supreme Bench . 
Filing of Indictment/Criminal Informatio • 
Cepi Returned - Location ...... 

Arraignment . 
Filing of Counsel: 1) . 

2) . . 
Setting by CAO of Trial Date 

Motions: l) -
2) -

Postponements: 1 ) 

2) -
Trial Date: CT 1/ JT 1/ .. . 
Pre-Sentence Report Request Date 

Disposition: 

TOTAL 

Verdict and Plea Bargaining Comments: 

25 



HAYOn~ S COOROIttATIHG COUHCIL ON CRIHINAL JUSTICE 

High Impact COurt Evaluation 

JAIL NON-JAIL TOTAL 
~ 

Arre:Gt t() 

PrcHmin~ry I {cart og 

fc~ring to 
ictrncntj 

Pr~l lmiflflry f 
F1Hn!1 of Ind 
Crimi na 1 Info ntftrtiorl 

-~~!::~ 
.,';tI!,~ 

iny 
·lm. 

Arres t to F'i 1 
tndictrn(mt/cr 

!;',>(~~7"'-

of 
Infer. 

CHART # 7 

I~AYOR~S COORDINATING COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

High Impact Court Evaluation 

f11 inn oftndicwmntl 
C~l", to Filing of Cou 

ru it19 if Indictment/ 
CctI. to Arr~{9mumt. 

Arrlt1Uilfiont to Filing 
of Coon~Ql 

nsel 

1 .. 3 days 
J NJ 

-. 

. . 
4-7 days 
J NJ 

. 

25 

. , 
8-14 days 15-28 days 
J NJ J NJ 

I I 

.' 

J 

I 

more - 28 
J NJ 

Average 
J NJ 

, 

CHART #4 

Sample Guide Lines for Expediting Cases 

STEPS ORIGINAL PERIOD UPDATED ALLm~ED 

Arrest to Preliminary Hearing 
PROJECTION 

14 days 
P~e~iminary Hearing to 

16 days 

Fll1ng of Charging Papers 14 days 
14 days 

Fili~g.of Charging Papers 
7 days to Fl11ng of Counsel 14 days 

Fi1i~g of Counsel to 
., 

I 

Settl ng of Tr.1 a 1 Date 7 days 7 days 
,;;(~ 

Setting of T}ial Date 
28 days To Actual Trial Date ,.. 56 days " 

'" 
Trial Date to Filing 

";;\" 

of Pre-sentence Report 14 days 14 days 

Filing of Pre-sentence 
7 days Report to Disposition 7 days 

TOTAL 91 days 128 days 

• 

• • 

• • 
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CHART #5 

NOTICE 

J:O ALL MEMBERS Of THE BAR 

Postpornements have cause serious disruptions to the 
ord~rly assignment and disposition of cases in the Criminal 
Courts.. :, 

Effective imnediately, because al1,,1:parties, witnesses, 
and counsel are given a minimum of 28 days notice before 
tria.1, NO criminal case will be postponed for any of the" 
'foll owf ng reasons: ')~i 

1 f Employment of new counsel 

2. FailUl'e to receive counsel fees 

3, Attorney on vacation 

4. Requests for polygraph or psychiatric examinations 
of defendants or witnesses. 

5. Plea bargaining in progress 

6. Unavail ab; 1 i ty of witnesses 

i. Conflict;n trial date with any civil case, 
criminal case in the District Court, or 
crimirtal case in any other judicial ,circuit. 

The Criminal Assignment Commissioner has been ordered 
to cease processing all petitions for postponements based 
on these grounds. 
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• • CHART #6 

Mayor's Cooy'dinating Council on Criminal Justice 

, 

• • 
HIGH IMPACT COURT EVALUATION 

• • 
PRIVATE PUBLIC COUR1 ~0URY 

BENCHMARKS JAIL BAIL ROR OTHER COUNSEL DEFENDEF TRIAL TRIAL TOTAL 

Krrest to Prellmlnary 
Hearing 

Prellmlnary Hearlng to 
Filing of Indictment/ •• Criminal Information 
Filing of Indictment/ 
Criminal Information 

., 

" 

to Filing of Counsel 
Filing of Counsel to 
Setting by CAO of 
Tri a 1 Da te ~:j:, 
Setti ng by CAO of ." : 
Trial Date to Conduct-
ing of Trial ' 
Conducting of Trial 
to Filing of Pre-
Sentence Report 
Filing of Pre-Sentence, 
Report to Disposition 

; 

• • TOTAL-ARREST TO 
DISPOSITION 

•• 

••• 

•• 
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INDICTMENTI 
1 1 

C.!. No. LOCATION 

.. 

• • • • • 
CHART # 8 

MAYOR'S COORDINATING COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

High Impact Court Evaluation 

I t 
FILING DATE FILING DATE DIFFERENCE IN 

NAME OF Ind/C.1. OF COUNSEL DAYS 

• 

I 

ARRAIGNMENT 
DATE 

• • 

o. 
(V') 



BENCHMARK 1-3 Days 
J NJ 

Filing of Counsel to 
Setting of Trial Date 
by Crimi na 1 Assign·' 
ment Office 

• • • 

-------- ------- - - ---------- -------------

CHART # 9 

MAYORIS COORDINATING COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

HIGH IMPACT COURT EVALUATION 

TIME ELAPSED PUBLIC 
14-7 Davs 8-14 day 15-18 More - 28 Average DEFENDER 
J NJ J NJ J NJ J NJ J NJ AVERAGE 

\ 

• • • • • 

PRIVATE ~O-DEFEN. ~O. Co-
COUNSEL ~VtRAGE PEFENDANT 
AVERAGE ~UMBER ~VERAGE 

\ I I 

,...... 
(V) 

• • • 



• • • 

Benchmark 

Pre-Sentence Report 
Request Date to Filing 
of Report 

• • • • 
CHART # 10 

Mayor'~ Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice 

High Impact Court Evaluation 

TIME ELAPSED 

1-3 Days 4-7 Days 8 .. 14 Davs ~orethan 14 

• 

Average 

J NJ J NJ J NJ J NJ -.J NJ 

. 

• • • 

Average 
TimeE1aosed 

Impact Non-Imp. 
GDurt Court 

.-. 
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TABLE 1 

• • Title: Arrest to Di spos; ti on - Impact Cases (April - December, 19741 

Variable: All Defendants (N=400) 

• • BENCHMARKS AVERAGE TIME (in calendar days) 

HOTE: In reviewing the tables it should be Arrest to Filing with Supreme Bench 38.05 

• remembered that the figures may not equal the • Filing with Supreme Bench to Filing 
totals iotables because information was of Charging Papers 28.87 

missing 1n various categories. Filing of Charging Papers to Filing 
of Counsel 26.22 

• • Filing of Counsel to Trial Date 107.03 

Trial Date (Filing of Pre-Sentence 
Report Request) to Filing of 

• Pre-Sentence Report 

• 
19.11 

Filing of Pre-Sentence Report to 
Disposition 18.40 

Sub-Total 
Filing with Supreme Bench to 

• • DispOSition 
" 

174.56 

TOTAL 
Arrest to Disposition 211. 70 

• • 

• • 

• • 

33 • 34 
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TABLE 2 

• • Title: Arrest to Disposition - Impact Cases (April - December, 1974) 

Variable: Location 

• • Benchmarks Jai 1 Bail ROR Other 
N=217 N=120 N=39 N=2l 

Arrest to Filing with Supreme Bench 33.78 36.90 54.84 42.65 

• • Filing with Supreme Bench to Filing 
of Charging Papers 27.02 26.46 31.36 56. 14 

Filing of Charging Papers to Filing 

• • of Counsel 26.42 24.68 18.73 28.33 

Filing of Counsel to Trial Date 104.10 118.69 96.10 127.85 

• • Trial Date (date of Pre-Sentence Report 
Request) to Filing of Pre-Sentence 
Report 21.20 16.50 17.83 15.33 

Filing of Pre-Sentence Report to 

• • Disposition 18.22 21.75 4.66 17.00 

SUb-Total 
Filing with Supreme Bench to 
Disposition 174.91 182.35 153.51 207.·9"·· 

• ' ' , 
• , ~ , 

TOTAL ,-
Arrest to Disposition 206.91 219.95 207.46 252.00 

• • 

• • 

• • 35 



TABLE 3 

Arre$tto Dispositfon - Impact Cases (Aprfl - December, 1974) 

Yarfilblf!: Crimina1 Informations and Indictments 

Criminal Informations Indi ctments 
N;::359 N=41 

(.1.'l-~~1II <l~ ____ . _' ______________________ _ 

At"rc~rJ t to Filing i-rf th Supreme Bench 37.42 43.76 
~~'#Iua; 3 ";.~_, ________________________ _ 

Fi11ng with Supreme Saneh to f'i ling 
of Chara1 ng Papers 26.84 47.05 

~~~~~-------------------------------------------------
Filing or CJHlrging Papers to Filing 

0'( Counsel 

Pi Hn9 of Counsol to Tr1al Date 

24.72 

109.57 

31.53 

83.00 
,~;:i#,iII#. .... ,.;;{~,~1.I"=4IIi>'Mi_'· _________________________ _ 

Trial Date ( Date of Prc .. Sentence 
Report Requcs t) to Fil1ng of 
Pro-sentence Report 

Ff H un of Pre ... Sentence Report to 
01 $pos.f t1Cll' 

19.37 16.54 

18.40 18.36 
,'),.J;Jt,m..~ .... ~ ___ .,"*'_ .. _L_' __ . _._, ___________________ _ 

Sub .. Total 
Ff ling with Supreme Bench t.o 
DisposItion 

tOTAl. 
Arro~ tto Dbpos'f tion 

175.19 179.00 

212.29 217 .93 

.r· 
• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

TABLE 4 

Ti tH!: Arrest to Disposition - Impact Cases (April - December, 1974) 

Variable: Co-Defendant and No Co-Defendant 

Benchmarks Co-Defendant No Co-Defendant 
N=lll N=286 

Arrest to Filing with Supreme Bench 33.08 39.74 

Filing with Supreme Bench to Filing 
of Charging Papers 33.45 27.00 

Filing of Charging Papers to Filing 
of Couns.el 27.74 24.12 

Filing of Counsel to Trial Date 114.05 1 04. 31 

Trial Date (Date of Pre- Sentence 
Report Request) to Filing of 
Pre-Sentence Report 20.13 21.17 

Filing of Pre-Sentence Report to 
Disposition 24.68 15.87 

Sub-Total 
Filing with Supreme Bench to 
Disposition 188.36 170.39 

TOTAL 
Arrest to Disposition 221.44 210.13 
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TABLE 5 

Arrest to Disposition .. Impact Cases (April - December J 1974) 

Vl1l""fttble: Insanity Pleas, Bench Warrants, Motions 

t;:~~~'t<tM_"~"".,,,_, __________________________ _ 

Average time in days 
Arrest to Disposition 

#-~';!<<<'~·1.~~'_· _____________ - _____________ _ 

Motions (other than discovery and 
f nspect1 on) 
N~107 

MInor Hotions (only discovery and 
insP(lct1on) or No Hot1ons 
till277 

284.00 

252.43 

226.50 

205.92 
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TABLE 6 

Title: Filing of Charging Papers to Disposition - Impact Cases (April-December, 1974) 

Variable: Public Defender and Private Attorney 

BENCHMARKS 

Filing of Charging Papers to Filing 
of Counsel 

Filing of Counsel to Trial Date 

Trial Date to Disposition 

Sub-Total 
Filing with Supreme Bench to 
Disposition 

TOTAL 
Arrest to Disposition 

PUBLIC DEFENDER 
N=235 

25.42 

112.48 

15.37 

180.61 

215.32 

39 

PRIVATE ATTORNEY 
N=155 

27.44 

1 06.07 

16.55 

174.87 

214.56 



iABlE 7 

title: Pi Hng of Counsel to 01 spos; ti on - Impact Cases (April - December, 1974) 

Variable: Court Trfal and Jury Trial 

Uencfllnarks 

rOf n~j 0 f Counse 1 to Tri a 1 Va te 

I;ub ... Total 

TOTAL 

n 11 nt} wi th Supreme Bench to 
OiSI)osft1on 

Arr(:'i t to Ofspos f ti on 

40 

Court Trial Jury Trial 
N=176 N=2l4 

100.18 124.03 

164.30 185.75 

199.77 222.57 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• 

• • 

• • 

• • 

TABLE 8 

Tit1 e: Filing of Counsel to Disposition - Impact Cases (April - December, 1974) 

Variable: Impact Courts and Non-Impact Courts 

BENCHMARKS 

Filing of Counsel to Trial Date 

Trial Date (Date of Pre-Sentence 
Report Request) to Filing of 
Pre-Sentence Report 

Filing of Pre-Sentence Report to 
Disposition 

Sub-Total 
Filing with Supreme Bench to 
Di spositi on 

IMPACT COURTS 
N=134 

114.05 

16.19 

16.03 

181 .9'7 

NON-IMPACT COURTS 
N=250 

103.29 

21.38 

20.36 

174.00 

~~-------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 
Arrest to Disposition 215.83 212.04 

41 



TABLE 9 

filing of Counsel to Setting Of Trial Date by Crimi na1 Assi gnment Off; ce -
Impact Cases (April-December. 1974) 

Vtjrillble: Indictments and Criminal Infonnations 

V4r1Ablc~ Indictments Criminal Informations 

TOTAL 
26.30 32.63 32.07 

42 

•• TABLE 10 

Ti t1 e: Phase I and Phase II Comparison - Arrest to Disposition-Impact Cases 

•• 

•• 

•• 

5 • 

•• 

•• 

Variable: All Defendants 

BENCHMARKS 

Arrest to Preliminary Hearing 

Preliminary Hearing to Filing with 
Supreme Bench 

Arrest to Filing w~th Supreme Bench 

Filing with Supreme Bench to Filing of 
Charging Papers 

Filing of Charging Papers to Filing of 
Counsel 

Filing of Counsel to Trial Date 

Pre-Sentence Report Request to Filing 
of Pre-Sentence Report 

Filing of Pre-Sentence Report to 
Disposition 

Sub-Tita1 @ 
Filing with Supreme Bench to 
Disposition 

•• TOTAL 

I 
I 
1 •• 

•• 

•• 

Arrest to Disposition 

43 

Phase I 
N=437 

17.40 

14.00 

31.50 

22.70 

35.00 

71.70 

19.90 

18.00 

139.80 

172.00 

Phase II 
N=400 

19.76 

18.29 

38.05 

28.87 

26.22 

107.03 

19.11 

18.40 

174.56 

211. 70 



TABLE 11 

Title: Phase I and Phase II Comparison .. Arrest to Disposition - Impact Cases 

Variable: Location 

44 

•• 

•• TABLE 12 

• • 45 



TABLE 13 

t;~2~"1I' t..::~d Ph!)~e 11 COOiparhon ,.. .Filing of Counsel to Disposition-Impact Cases 

impact 
Court 

r 
11::;66 

Impact Non-Impact 
Court Court 
II I 
N=134 N=379 

Non-Impact 
Court 

II 
N=250 

-. ';-'::::;;:;$.;;1.,:; :::.?~",··.Jt;~.;::=;::;:;-;;;r":*''';';lr.:.~.';::~t~~~~~~<J~. ________________ _ 

It' ~.'1 t i~,J;tJ* t ';I n H nl!) fJf I)r(~ .. 
".f"t4Nlk t' t1Ht~lWt 17 . 50 

f t 1 Hlfl 01' fit'i'''~('hh>nu! i/(~flnrt 
t4f U~·.li;n',Hi~ltj t6.80 

i"tl1} 
t H hj'l 'Wit h ·,ufwt·m~* Hr!ndl 
1(1 hl~,tfrp.Hlnn 

l~ijl/l.t 

.fln'#··1~ !~f~ frh,f!p. it ltW 

163.30 

199.06 

144.05 MIA 

16.19 20.90 21.38 

16.03 18.30 20.36 

181.97 136.80 174.00 

215.83 168 •. 85 212.04 

• • 
TABLE 14 

• • Title: Phase I and Phase II Comparison-Filing of Counsel to Disposition-Impact Cases 

Variable: Court Trial and Jury Trial 

• • 
Court Court Jury Jury 
Trial Trial Trial Trial 

I II I II BENCHMARKS 
N=283 N=176 N=49 N=214 

Filing of Counsel to Trial Date 70.10 1 no .18 72.00 124.03 

• • 
Supreme Bench Filing to Disposition N/A 164.30 N/A 185.75 

TOTAL 

• • Arrest to Disposition N/A 199.77 N/A 222.57 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 47 



PRiORITY 2. 

tlli I Ar"l~t til fI\lft9 of ChIll'\lil'l9 Vaper>' Impact Ca$es 

'~f I ~!,I{" \«1 If tt><'nt 1 and Crlell Ita 1 I nfOI'l!la ti on (Ju1 Y 1l - 1\U9
u 
S t 5, 1915) 

H~21 H~M, """.h t nd I ctltlents 

t~o't ... t ~~t~ i t\HMJ nf tlH\f~h)~l 30 

~~~j;f"f~' 

Criminal Information 
N=71 

26 

• 

• • 

• • 

TABLE 16 

Title: 

Variable: 

Arrest to F'l 1 ing of Charging Papers 
Phase r, Phase II - Impact Cases 

, and July-August, 1975 

Benchmarks 

Arrest to P reliminary Hearing 

Preliminary H ' of Ch ear1ng to Filing 
arg1ng Papers 

Arrest to F' Papers 11ing of Charging 

Phase I 
, N=472 

17.40 

36.70 

54.10 

49 

Phase II 
N=400 

19.76 

47.16 

66.92 

July-August 1975 
N=92 

17 

11 

27 



---- -- - --------- - --~~---- -- --- ----- ---- ------ ------ ----

TABLE 17 

BACKLOG REPORT 
Open Documents (Cases) 

Month Balance of New Cases Cases Closed New Balance of 
Outstanding Cases Outstanding Cases 

August, 1974 3511 + 1;004 708 3807 

September, 1974 3807 + 944 - 1,237 3514 

October, 1974 3514 + 1,313 - 1 ,328 3499 

November t 1974 3499 + 1,013 - 1,066 3446 

December.> 1974 3446 + 1.043 815 3674 

January ~ 1975 3674 + L 104 857 3921 
c;,n 
10 Februa ry, 1975 3921 + 827 861 3887 

March, 1975 3887 + 1,396 - 1,298 3985 

Apri 1, 1975 3985 + 1,828 - 1,350 4463 

May, 1975 4463 + 1,417 - 1 ,296 4584 

June, 1975 4584 + 1,580 - 1,193 4971 

July, 1975 4971 + 1,776 - 1,215 5532 

TOTAL + 15,245 -13,224 

• • • • • • • • • • • 



-- - ------- - ----- - ------ --- --- -- --- --- - - -~-- - ------- --- ---------- --------------• • • • • • • • • • • 
TABLE 18 

BACKLOG REPORT 
Open Defendants 

'1onth Ba.lance of New Defendants Defendants Closed New Ba 1 ance. of 
Outstanding Outstanding 
Defendants Defendants 

August, 1974 2034 + 549 .. 527 2056 

September} 1974 2056 + 493 - 645 1904 

October t 1974 1904 + 727 - 724 1907 

November~ 1974 1907 +572 - 597 1882 

December, 1974 1882 + 565 - 410 2037 
U'l 
-.J 

January, 1975 2037 + 608 - 502 2143 

February, 1975 2143 + 470 - 492 2121 

March .. 1975 2121 + 752 - 700 2173 

April * 1975 2173 +1027 - 710 2490 

May) 1975 2490 + 765 - 810 2445 

June t 1975 2445 + 893 - 692 2646 

July) 1915 2646 + 993 - 721 2918 

TOTAL +8414 ~7530 



TABLE 19 
BACKLOG REPORT 

Open Impact Documents (Cases) 

MQnth flo.lance of Ne\'1 Cases Cases Closed New Balance of 
Outstanding Cases Outstanding Cases 

December, 1974 599 + 136 - 72 663 

January, 1975 663 + 221 - 109 775 

February, 1975 775 + 192 - 62 905 

March, 1975 905 + 345 - 158 1092 

Apri 1, 1975 1092 + 410 - 210 1292 
en 
N 

May, 1975 1292 + 329 - 251 1370 

June, 1975 1370 + 406 - 149 1627 

July, 1975 1627 + 284 - 204 1707 

TOTAL +2323 -1215 

• • • • • • • • • • • 



-~~--• • • • • • • • • • • 
TABLE 20 

BACKLOG REPORT 

Open Impact Defendants 

Month Balance of New Defendants Defendants Closed New Balance of 
Outstanding Outstanding 
Defendants Defendants 

December, 1974 347 + 84 - 32 399 

January, 1975 399 + 129 - 60 468 

February, 1975 468 + 107 - 41 534 

March, 1975 534 + 174 -106 602 
0'1 
W 

April , 1975 602 + 227 - 74 755 

May, 1975 755 + 165 -187 733 

June, 1975 733 + 204 -102 835 

July, 1975 835 + 169 -134 870 

TOTAL +1259 -736 



TABLE 21 

TITLE: Arrest to Disposition for Public Defender Cases- Impact Cases 
(April-December, 1974) 

VARIABLE: Location 

Benchmarks 

Arrest to Preliminary Hearing 

Preliminary Hearing to Filing 
of Charging Papers 

Filing of Charging Papers 
to Filing of Counsel 

Filing of Counsel to 
Setting of Trial Date 

Setting of Trial Date to 
Trial Date 

Trial Date to Disposition 

TOTAL 
Arrest to Disposition 

Jail 
N=lll 

18.3 

40.5 

27.7 

20.5 

84.4 

15.5 

206.9 

54 

Non-Jai 1 
N=53 

21.2 

47.1 

21.6 

55.0 

68.0 

15.0 

227.9 

, . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.' 
• 

• 

" • 
....... 




